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dealers
Thefastest, easiest way to learn

PFS:WlUTE-and win $1001
1 in every 10 copies of the PFS:WRITE dealer demo provided above
contains a "mystery line" worth $100 to the person who finds it and calls us!!
To claim your $100, ask for the "PFS:WRITE mystery line" desk when you
call and give the winning diskette serial number.

Why not go through the demo right now? In less than 15 minutes you will
know how to use PFS:WRITE and if you are a $100 winner. Even if you
haven't won $100, you will still be a big winner with your customers when you
can quickly and easily meet their word processing needs with PFS:WRITE.
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sales people
An added incentive to make the

PFS:WlUTE sale-$50!
For every 5 PFS:WRITE products a sales person sells between now and
November 15, 1983, he or she will receive $50 from Software Publishing
Corporation through your Sales Representative!!

Selling any new product requires extra effort from sales people. Although
PFS:WRITE is the easiest to learn word processor, we want to recognize
those who make that extra effort for PFS:WRITE during its introduction.
Good Selling!
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free

customers
WHITE Trial Size-FREE!

PFS:WRITE "Trial Size" samples have been produced for you to give
FREE to every customer who purchases an Apple lie without word
processing software between October 3 and October 31, 1983, or as long
as supplies last. Should your supply of PFS:WRITE Trial Size run low, you
can copy the program onto blank formatted diskettes and use the additional
labels and guides provided by your Sales Representative.
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Word processing software
for the Apple lIe that's:

. easy to learn and use

. versatile and powerful

its .
...

under yournose

Introducing PFS:WRlTE
and its three-part introductory promotion program,

designed to generate strong sales
and to catapult PFS:WRlTE

onto the best-sellers list.
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Software Publishing Corporation
1901 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043

To order PFS:WRITE on the Apple lie, call
your local Software Publishing Corporation
representative, or call us directly at these
toll-free numbers:

In California
Outside California

800-221-7742
800-647-7403
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